Job Recruitment

Panha Chiet University (PCU) needs a foreigner Vice-President

The role of the Vice-President

The Vice-President is the principal academic and administrative officer of the University. He or she chairs the Council of the University, the General Board of the Faculties and the Finance Committee of the Council. Among the main tasks of the Vice-President are to:

- Provide leadership, academic and administrative to the whole University;
- Represent the University externally, both within the Cambodia and overseas;
- Secure a financial base sufficient to allow the delivery of the University's mission, aims and objectives;
- Carry out certain important ceremonial and civic duties.
- Assist Principal with Chief in university governance, communications with parents, and lecturers evaluation and supervision to ensure the smooth operation of the university, including filling in Principal when required

Job Requirements

- Have five years working experience

- Professional teaching license/degree

- Hold Master Degree up
- Experience of teaching in university
- Native English speaker or Foreigner
- Experience of teaching using an English language based curriculum
- Excellent team working and collaborative skills
- Commitment to activities in the university

- Commitment to work under pressure